2017 Eastern World Series
Salisbury/Ocean City,
Maryland
Hotels & Stay to Save Rebate –
Enjoy the Stay-to-Save hotel deals! Your team can save $400 by booking your reservation through our housing
service. Benefits of using the housing service include:



The lowest published rates from participating hotels
$400 team rebate off of the team gate fee

Here’s How it Works: When your team stays, your team saves. It’s that simple.
To qualify, rooms must be reserved through the housing service in one of two ways:
For group blocks of 10 or more rooms please use the first option listed below.
1. Contact the housing representative by e-mail hotels@wicomicocounty.org or call (410) 548-4914 to set
up a group block for your team and secure a special link for individuals in your group to access the
room block and pay for their rooms.
 Hotel choices can be found from the link in option 2. This link will list the availability of
rooms at each property along with the distance from the main athletic complex, amenities
and pricing by room type and day.
2. Book your individual room(s) directly through the housing service:
https://www.mmx2reservations.com/wicomico/pc/USSSA

Please note that your team must book a minimum of 20 total room nights (# of rooms x nights stayed = total
room nights) through the system to qualify for the refund. Once your stay is verified at the event, a $400
refund check will be given to your team at the tournament!
Note: Individual properties have their own cancellation policies/minimum night stay policies that are not
governed by the event --- hotel general terms and conditions should be read prior to booking. These differ by
hotel.
Once your team room block has been set up, you will receive an email confirmation along with booking
instructions.
If you need assistance using this system or have additional questions about accommodations, please email
hotels@wicomicocounty.org or call (410) 548-4914.
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2017 Eastern World Series
Salisbury/Ocean City,
Maryland
Stay to Save Rebate - Frequently Asked Questions
How does my team qualify for the Stay to Save Rebate?
To be eligible for the Stay to Save Rebate, your team must book and stay for a minimum of 20 room nights
during the event. (# of hotel rooms booked x # of nights staying = # of room nights)
EXAMPLE: Seven rooms booked x three nights stay = 21 room nights
You can use any combination of rooms and nights to be eligible, as long as the final for your team is 20 room
nights or more. We have found that this is far fewer room nights than most teams use during this event.
Who is the rebate check made out to?
During the Manager’s Check-In, your team representative will complete a rebate form that will specify the
rebate check recipient.
What happens once I set up a room block?
When reserving a group block through the event Housing Coordinator, your team will receive a special link via
email along with detailed instructions/deadlines in order to complete your reservation. Only members of your
group will be able to access this block of rooms within the given deadlines.
How do you know which reservations are associated with my team?
When individual persons book their reservation on our website, they must fill in their team name, age group
and class. Please ensure that they fill this information out completely and accurately so that your team gets
credit for the reservation.
When will we receive our refund?
For added convenience to our loyal customers this year we have expedited the refund process. Once we
verify that your team booked the minimum 20 room nights your team will be issued a check before you leave
the event.
If we check out early, are we entitled to the refund?
If your hotel allows you to check out early, you are still eligible for a refund, as long as your team has stayed 20
room nights or more.
What if my team is renting a beach house/condo or my hotel is not on the list of participating hotels on the
website? Can I still get a refund?
No. Refunds will only be issued to teams who booked through the housing link.
What if I can’t find a hotel?
Please email hotels@wicomicocounty.org describing the problem or call (410) 548-4914. Include your checkin and check-out dates and we would be happy to assist you in finding a housing solution.
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